Dark Chocolate Murder

HER CHOCOLATES ARE SWEETâ€¦FATALLY SWEETâ€¦ Recently divorced and
thoroughly disgusted with her office job, Belinda Rockland is ripe for a change. At 38,
Belinda makes the daring decision to move across the Atlantic from Boston to Monaco and
pursue her lifelong dream of opening a chocolate shop. Settling into life on the French
Riviera, Belinda opens a gourmet chocolate boutique that becomes a quick success. As she is
working hard to develop her business, brooding French restaurateur Pierre Cedaire walks into
her shop and is immediately smitten. Together, they savor the joie de vivreâ€¦.until a scandal
threatens to destroy their blossoming love. When two people are found dead after eating a box
of Belindaâ€™s Fatally Sweet truffles, she becomes the prime suspect of the crime. Can
Belinda and Pierreâ€™s relationship withstand the pressures of a double homicide
investigationâ€¦or will their love prove to be fatally sweet as well?
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The director says he is not passing a judgment through his film, Dark Chocolate, which is
inspired by the Sheena Bora murder case. Agnidev Chatterjeeâ€™s film, Dark Chocolate,
inspired by the Sheena Bora murder case, has been in news ever since its announcement. Dark
Chocolate Murder has 52 ratings and 5 reviews. Penny said: I did not like this book at all. It is
definitely not a murder mystery; rather it is more. 'Dark Chocolate' is a new multilingual film
based on Sheena Bora murder case and will make you sigh in dismay at the thought of what
Bengal. The film is based on the real life murder mystery of Sheena Bora. Bollywood actress
Mahima Chaudhry makes her debut in Bengali film as Ishani Banerjee.
Dark Chocolate Poster between the three events emerges it seems likely that a murder also
took place in the factory,though the rapist is still very much alive. So the 1st film on the
Sheena Bora murder has arrived. Dark Chocolate (Bengali) - Mahima as Indrani, Riya as
Sheena danceonpartyon.com 19 Feb - 50 sec - Uploaded by ETimes Our entire nation was in
for a rude shock when the Sheena Bora murder case took over all the.
9 Oct - 2 min - Uploaded by Tolly Time Filmmaker Agnidev Chatterjee is set to be out with a
movie on the controversial ' Sheena Bora. 7 Oct - 4 min - Uploaded by awesome
samsepticeyelover Reaction to dark chocolate murder by golden heart awesome
samsepticeyelover 11 May - 1 min - Uploaded by Dark Chocolate - Trailer The film is based
on the real-life murder mystery of Sheena Bora. Bollywood actress Mahima.
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